Kiss Glass 5 reasons to choose glass pool fencing
Perth glass pool fencing company has you covered this summer

Perth, WA: Perth-based company Kiss Glass wants you to choose glass pool fencing to beautify your outdoor area this summer. They have five
compelling reasons you should listen.

There’s a reason glass pool fencing regularly features in high-end fashion and home design magazines – because it is gorgeous. Stylish and elegant,
glass fencing oozes glamour, but it is also functional and, above all else, meets the highest safety standards.
Kiss Glass’s Manager, Mike Butler, explains, “there are two main styles of glass pool fencing available in Perth – frameless and semi-frameless. We
love each type as they can both be adapted to meet the needs of your home – bringing safety and style in one neat package.”
Kiss Glass’s top reasons to choose glass pool fencing are:
1.

It’s beautiful and stylish (and safe!)Clear, clean panels of glass secured by shiny stainless-steel transform any pool area. Glass pool fencing

provides you with an uninhibited view of your pool area making it easier for you to keep an eye on your children or pets (and monitor their behaviour).
2.

There’s little maintenance. Glass is easy to maintain, needing only a quick clean now and then.

3.

It’s easy to clean. Simply wipe your glass pool fence with an appropriate window cleaner every few weeks to keep it sparkling and crystal clear. If

you live near the ocean or in a hard bore water area, specialist cleaning products are available to help mitigate these factors.
4.

It’s strong and durable. All glass used as building materials in Australia has to meet strict safety standards, making glass pool fences strong and

secure, unlikely to be damaged. Kiss Glass’s pool fencing panels are reinforced through a heating-soaked glass process. This treatment makes the
panels strong, durable, and able to withstand the temperature fluctuations of Western Australia’s challenging climate.
5.

It’s affordable. Glass fences are competitively. Overall costs fluctuate depending on your preferences and your project’s requirements. Glass pool

fencing projects can demand additional procedures such as earthing, removal of old fences and railings, and pool fencing certification.
Mike Butler goes on to say, “pools should bring fun and excitement to your summer, not worry and danger. Contact Kiss Glass and let us provide you
with glass pool fencing in Perth that meets the highest safety standards.”
About Kiss Glass: Kiss Glass is a local WA company servicing all areas from Mandurah to Joondalup.As experienced custom glass suppliers in Perth
led by Mike Butler, Kiss Glass can create a stylish and safe pool area for any outdoor area this year.
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